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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




NICHOLAS ADRIAN ROMO, 
 












          NO. 43541 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-253 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Romo failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing an aggregate unified sentence of 20 years, with six years fixed, upon his guilty 
pleas to trafficking in methamphetamine with a persistent violator enhancement, grand 
theft by possession of stolen property, and unlawful possession of a firearm? 
 
 
Romo Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Romo pled guilty to trafficking in methamphetamine (more than 28 grams, but 
less than 200 grams), with a persistent violator enhancement, grand theft by possession 
of stolen property, unlawful possession of a firearm, possession of marijuana, and 
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possession of drug paraphernalia.  (R., pp.53, 96-101.)  The district court imposed 
concurrent unified sentences of 20 years, with six years fixed, for trafficking in 
methamphetamine (more than 28 grams, but less than 200 grams) with a persistent 
violator enhancement; seven years, with two years fixed, for grand theft by possession 
of stolen property; five years, with one year fixed, for unlawful possession of a firearm; 
and 224 days, with credit for 224 days for time served, for possession of marijuana and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.  (R., pp.96-101.)  Romo filed a notice of appeal 
timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.107-11.)   
Romo asserts his aggregate sentence is excessive in light of his “challenging 
childhood,” “amenability to rehabilitation,” and acceptance of responsibility.  (Appellant’s 
brief, pp.6-7.)  The record supports the sentences imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
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appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The penalty for trafficking in methamphetamine (more than 28 grams, but less 
than 200 grams), with a persistent violator enhancement, is a mandatory minimum fixed 
sentence of three years, up to life in prison.  I.C. §§ 19-2514, 37-2732B(a)(4)(A), 37-
2732B(a)(4)(D).  The penalty for grand theft by possession of stolen property is not less 
than one year, up to 14 years in prison.  I.C. § 18-2408(2).  The maximum prison 
sentence for unlawful possession of a firearm is five years.  I.C. § 18-3316(1).  The 
district court imposed concurrent unified sentences of 20 years, with six years fixed, for 
trafficking in methamphetamine (more than 28 grams, but less than 200 grams), with a 
persistent violator enhancement; seven years, with two years fixed, for grand theft by 
possession of stolen property; and five years, with one year fixed, for unlawful 
possession of a firearm, all of which fall well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.96-
101.)  At sentencing, the state addressed Romo’s ongoing criminal conduct, his failure 
to rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior treatment opportunities and legal sanctions, 
his high risk to reoffend, and the danger he presents to the community.  (8/17/15 Tr., 
p.7, L.23 – p.11, L.17 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently articulated the 
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for 
imposing Romo’s sentences.  (8/17/15 Tr., p.18, L.21 – p.23, L.23 (Appendix B).)  The 
state submits that Romo has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more 
fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the 
state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)  
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Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Romo’s convictions and 
sentences. 
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      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
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5 6 I MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 201S cau~t> why jurlg,miot of convict ion and sen tl!n,I! shtJuld not 
2 ••• be pronounced of the defendant at this time? 
I 3 3 MS.MARTIN: No, your Honor. Tiff COURT: State of Idaho vs. Nicholas Romo. MR.STEllMON; None known to the state, 
~ CRFE-1S-00002S3. The defend.int Is present In custody s your Honor. 
I 6 with counsel, Ms. Martin. State is represented by 6 THECOURT: I did order a PSI. I 've received and Mr. Stellmon. 7 reviewed that . Have both parties had sufficient time and 
a This is the time set for sentencing in 8 opportunity to review the PSI? 
I 9 this case. ·1 he defendant entered a guilty plea on 9 MS.MARTIN: Yes, your Honor. 10 May 11, 2015, to Counts II through VI: Count II for 10 MR.STEtlMON: Yes, your Honor. 
11 t rafficking methamphetamine, 28 grams; Count Ill, grand 11 THE COURT: Mr. Romo, did you read the PSI? 
I n thP.ft, fei1J11y; CtJunt IV, unlawful possession of a 12 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I did. 13 firea rm, felony; Count V, possession of a controlled 13 Tiff COURT: I did note a couplr. of errors In the 
14 substance misdemeanor, and Count VI, possession of drug 1' PSI thnt I would point out that I made corrections to and 
I 15 paraphernalia a m isdemeanor. The terms were open. I ~ then I' ll ask if the parties have any additional. lG Count I was dismissed. 16 On page one ond on the addendum page one 
17 Is that the sum and substance of It? 17 It indicates guilty pleas, Counts II through VII, that 
I 18 MS. MARTIN: Yes, your Honor. 18 should read guilty pleas, Counts II through VI, plus 19 MR. STEUMON: Your Honor, I have annotation that 19 Information Part II. 
20 he had also pied guilty to persistent violator 20 And then on page 16 of the PSI, at the 
I 21 enhancement, although that's not In the first 21 bottom, sentencing database Information, talks about 84 22 Information. 22 offenders matching "Mr. Gallegos"' information. That 
23 MS. WIR IIN: He did. 2) should be Mr. Romo's. 
I 24 THf COURT: So he also pied eullty to ,,,. MS.MARON: Page 15 has the s;imc. The first two 25 Information Part II. Thank you. Is there any legal 2!> paragraphs. 
I ' a THE COURT: All r ight. I' ll interilneate "Romo" a person vnknown to the defendant responds to the 
I 2 on that. Any other deficiencies or errors? 2 defendant's Inquiry about a cell phone and they arrange 3 MS. MARTIN: No, your Honor. J a place to meet. The defendant takes Issue with some of 
MR.mLLMON: No, si r. 4 the communication from this unknown stranger, and when 
I 5 Tlff COURT: Does either party contend there ~ he arrives, there's a confrontation. The cell phone was 6 should be additional Investigation or evaluation of the 6 to be sold •• the asking price was $200, I think 
defendant prior to sentencing? 7 ultlmately the defendant threw a wadded up $100 note out 
I 8 MS.MARTIN: No, your Honor. ij the window of his car to the victim and kept the phone. 9 MR. ~ TEllMON: No, sir. 9 The victim is terrified. I met with him 
10 THf COURT: Dues the state have a restitution 10 personally on one occasion. lhe notes In the police 
I 11 claim? 11 report~ indicatP. hP is afrc1ld fur hb life ijflr.l ls 1~ MR.STEllMON: Your Honor, the state requesting 12 considering relocating as a result of the experience. 
13 $100 for the laboratory analysis. I believe I provided u WhatP.ver it was that h~ppeoed In tlrnl rnr scared him to 
I 14 the court with the proposed order. Counsel has a copy as 14 the point that he is willing to uproot and relocate as a 15 well. 15 result of this. I am asking for a no-contact order 
l6 THE COURT: Restitution In the amount of $100 has 16 related to the v ictim in Count I with no exceptions on 
I p been requested. Any objection? I I that. I've shown counsel a copy that I've prepared. I 18 MS.MARTIN: No, your Honor. 18 think i t mirrors what Is currently in place. 
19 TIIE COURT: Restitution in tl,e c1111uu11l of $100 19 When law enforcement ultimately catches up 
I 20 will be entered. If there's no evidence or victim 20 to him, he acknowledges the t ransaction. He 21 impact, then the state can argue. 11 characterizes It somewhat differently but says I have a 
22 MR. SlEtLMON: Thank you, your Honor. ?2 gvn and I have some meth and I have some marijuana at rny 
I 23 Mr. Romo has ~culpterl his life .iround 33 hou5e. Svre enough he has ail of those things. He had 21 crime. He acquires and settles his debt or income by 24 the methamphetamlne, as he described, as a way of 






















but still had a trafficking amount of mcthamphcla111irw. 
2 He h.is been offered many opportunities at 
3 rehabilitation throughout the course of his young life 
10 
up on someone, prison Is putting a person In a stable 
environment where they can engage In treatment that tl11!y 
have chosen not to Incorporate in the community. 
~ and has declined to engage that behavioral training. He 
:; is a criminal, and he's the kind of criminal for which 5 
He Is not safe at this point to be In our 
community, and it is supported by the pre-sentence 
h the persistent violator enhancement was Instituted. He 
1 creates victims in our community when he is In the 
8 community, your Honor. 
9 He was not afraid or not •• not shy to 
10 cite to his past criminality and his past ,mociations 
11 when dealing with the victim. He told him that he was a 
12 gang member from California and that he had killed 
13 people for less of an affront than the one the victim 
14 unwittingly gave to him. 
15 I don't intend tu nmrgim11ite or minimize 
16 the terrors of his youth. It's tragic. It is a tragedy 
11 what h~s haripened to him and what he has sone through. 
18 He himself was shielded from hb father's criminality at 
6 investigator that he needs to be afforded some 
1 reh;ibilit;itive tools in a 5lruclurerl setting. And that 
o setting, from the state's perspective, is prison. The 
9 structured setting contemporaneously provides the 
10 c;ornmuni ty with ii sense of security that It does not have 
11 while he is out In it. 
12 He's a high risk of reoffense In our 
13 community as assessed by the pre•sentence investigator. 
u He Is dangerous when he's released In our community. 
1~ And If IOOC determines at some point that he Is flt to 
16 be in the community, he needs to bP. supervisPd in our 
17 community to assure that he doesn't victimize rnndom 
1~ rieople as he victimized 111 this particular case. 
19 a young age, but now he has the opportunity to be 19 The trafficking in methamphelamine, as the 
20 fo, tin ight with hi~ own children about what his criminal 20 court is well aware, Involves creating additional 
21 conduct has been and what the consequences of his n vie.Ihm unforeseen, peoplt! that are addicted and people 
22 decisions are and ought to be. 22 that are impacted as a result of the addicts, and he was 
23 There Is a popular or common 23 faellltating that with a large amount of 
24 misperception, from my perspective, that prison is 2~ methamphetamine. It comes with a mandatory minimum In 
, ~ essentially giving up on someone. Prison Is not giving 2, and of Itself. 
11 
I'm going to ask for the court to impose a 
2 sentence, given his prior crlmlnal history, .ibove and 2 
3 bP.yond th~t m~f1ll.tlory minimum. I ask the court Impose a 3 
concurrent sentence of 10 years fixed, plus 15 years of 
5 supervision. That puts him right around the age of 40 ~ 
6 if and when he is able to successfully complete his 6 
1 parole. Perhaps at that point he won't require the 
A su1w1vhiorr that he now requires, but It Is apparent e 
9 that he does require that supervision. 9 
10 On Count Ill, ten plus four, concurrent. JO 
11 On Count V, a five plus iero concurrent; and then with 11 
12 respect to the misdemeanors, I don't object to credit 12 
11 fo, the time that he's served on those. 13 
l4 Your llonor, our community is not safe u 
1~ while he's in it. His prior criminal history bears that 1~ 
16 out, as well as the Incident at play here and his drug 16 
11 trafficking conviction. Thank you. I believe actually 11 
1e an Count II there's a mandatory fine of $10,000. I 10 
19 leave any other fine to the court's discretion. 19 
20 THE COORT: Ms. Martin. 20 
21 MS. MARTIN: Thank you, your Honor. 21 
22 Mr. Romo Is 26 years old, he grew up In n 
23 Cailfornla, as the court read, pretty much raised 2, 
2~ himself from five to 12 livlng on the street as you saw. i1 
2, He kind of was taken care of my gang members because no 2s 
one el~e at that point would take care of him. No 
excuse for his behavior, and he knows that and he's not 
asking for an excuse. From day one he sold I'm guilty 
of ... v ... rytlrlr1g, bul I'm nol gullty of that robbery and 
I'm not pleading guilty to something I'm not guilty of. 
There were numerous plea offers, plead to these and we 
won't filed a persistent violator, we will dismiss the 
misdemeanors. And he's like no, I'm going to plead 
guilty to what I'm gulity to, but I'm not pleading 
guilty to the robbery because I'm not guilty of thP. 
robbery. 
The court doesn't have the preliminary 
hearing tr.rnscrlpt. While we were at the prellmlnary 
hearing the alleged victim In this case testified that 
he got out of the car, that he was In the car with 
Mr. Romo, and then he got out of the car and went back 
to his own car to get change for a hundred. The alleged 
victim's account is not the same as the alleged victim's 
account In the police roports, nor is it the same as 
Mr. Stellman Indicates. 
Mr. Homo, I know we're not here for him to 
IJe ~entenced on a robbery charge because he's not been 
found gvlily of II robbery charge and It's been 
dismissed, but the state has spent quite at bit of t ime 





































mr COURT: Mr. Romo, do you wish to make a 
statement to the court? 
3 TH( OEFENOANT: Yes, your Honor. 
I would like to show you that I do 
~ acknowledge my actions, and I apologize for any 
6 disrespect to the state, the city and any victim out 
18 
and I apologize to the state and to my family and to 
?. everybody. 
J I am ashamed of being here because from 
leaving California to come over here, I came here to 
~ change baslcally, and I know my actions don't may not 
6 seem that way, but I did 15 months of working, I 
7 there. I have eight•and·a·half months sitting in he.re. provided for my family without any gang banglnR, without 
~ I didn't realized·· my situation back on ,ny <1ddldio11 
9 on methamphetamlne, I didn't realize how much·· I'm not 
10 only hurting myself, I was hurting my family, the victim 
ll or so-called victims from the drug, and my son, I only 
12 spent six months with and my two daughters that I 
13 haven't even had a chance to meet or hold. 
H I undP.rstand th~t I have to do time. I 
15 understand that I nei:d a pu11ishmi:nt and lu be taken away 
16 from the community, but In all reality, you know, as 
n children our decisions are considered mistakes. When we 
grow up from children being adult, our choices are 
considered decisions. 
On my behalf, your Honor, it was a mistake 
the decision I made of possessing the 29.2 grams of 
8 any contact with certain people. It was my last two 
'> months of my marriage and last two months before I got 
1c incarcerated everything started going downhill. 
11 With that said, your Honor, my life is In 
1?. your hand In every way possible. I understand I do have 
t J to do some prison time, but I ask you to consider 
1~ rehabllltatlon or some program, some help due to my 
1 ~ addiction other than j ust Incarcerating, throwing me 
16 away for the rest of my life for 10, 15 years or life. 





to better my~elf and be a f.ithe,, a husband and a human 
being. Thank you. 








methamphetamlne, carrying the gun when I know l probably 22 
Mr. Romo, on your plea of gullty, I find 
you guilty. In an exercise of my discretion in 
sentencing, I've considered the Toohlll factors, 
including the nature the offense and the char3cter of 
the offonder, mitigating and aggravating factors .ind 
could have said no 3nd, l guess, risk safety or risk 
trying to get away from certain people. But instead I 
Just allowed certain people to come baclc Into mv Ille, 
Information as well. 
2 In fashioning a sentence, I do so mindful 
"J of the objectives of protecting society, achieving 
deterrence, the potential for rehabilltatlon, as well as 
5 the need for retribution or punishment. I've considered 
6 the PSI materials and I've reviewed those, as well as I 
1 anl considering the arguments of counsel and the 
o statement of the defendant today. 
9 Again, I have reviewed the materials. I 
10 think it is apparent, fi rst of all, Mr. Romo, that as 
u far as the what I call the lottery of llfe goes, It's 
12 clear you sot a bad draw and that you did not have a 
J J loving, supportive envlronme01 as every child should 
14 have to give them the best opportunity at life. And as 
15 you say, the decisions that we make as children are 
16 mistakes, some bigger than other~. ,!P.pendine upon the 
n circumstances under which we make them. 
18 However, as wo become adults, 
19 notwithstanding what background we have, we become 
20 responsible for our decisions, ~nd we hove to pay the 
21 consequences for those decisions and we also hove to 
22 learn from those decisions or we face repeating history. 
2.J I do note that it seems that you made a 
24 genuine effort to try to get away from a life of crime, 
1; which obviously was not completely successful, It brings 
19 
2.1 
us where we're at. You know, it's nut ii negotiation 
2 when you b, i11g a gun to the ne11otlatlon and you let the 
3 other guy know you have a gun, first of all. Whether 
you pulled the gun out or simply let him sec it, it 
s obviously creates ,:in environment th11t is threatening. 
6 Furthermore, as you know, as a convicted felon, you're 
1 not supposed to have a sun, to begin with, let alone a 
8 gun you know w.is )tulen. 
9 And while I accept your statement that you 
10 were involved in trafficking mcthamphctamine basically 
11 out of the fear In order to pay debts, nonetheless, 
12 there's a consequence to be paid fnr. There we,e other 
13 options available to you, although you have to pul down 
14 the criminal code obviously to take advantage of those 
ts options, and I don't know that you are ready to do th<tt 
l b yet. 
11 Until you're ready to do that, until 
10 you're ready to address your sobriety·· I think you do 
19 want to be sober but you are going to havl'! to address it 
20 11nd take advantage of the tools that you have available 
2 1 to you, and until you're ready to ~et aside the criminal 
2'- code, to think of yourself as a law-abiding citizen who 
n i~ tryh111 to mijke the besl life for himself, rather than 
2( $Orne body who has to act In a way expected of you within 

























represent a danger to the community. 
i I have said It many times before, 
:l trafficking methamphetamlne, selling methamphetamlne 
creates Just a whole host of victims. People like you, 
5 young kids like you without a good start In llfo who are 
6 exposed to the drug and really then have no opportunity, 
1 and then who themselves are held responsible tor their 
o so-called adult decisions, where those decisions arc 
1 made in large measure b<1sed upon 11n addiction to 
10 methamphetamlne; the property crimes and other crimes 
11 committed in order to be able to purchase 
12 methamphetamine; the crimes of violence that are 
l J committed In support of the criminal lifestyle around 
1~ methamphet,1mine or in sort of aggravated attempts to 
1 ~ gain money to purchase methamphetamlne all creates this 
16 whole host of victims. 
n Having a gun, having a gun that is stolen 
10 victimizes the owner of the gun, but more Importantly 
19 having a gun as a convicted felon simply puts a degree 
something any officer looks forward to or leaves 
:i unscarred. 
J And so that leaves us with where we're at 
In all of this. I could tack together some sentences 
s using consecutive sentences to come to a sentence that I 
6 think is appropriate. I think the easiest way to do it 
1 Is to give you, particularly in fight of the 
a Information Part II as well as what is available to me 
g on Count II, give you concurrent time on all the counts. 
10 While I agree this Isn't the most 
1 1 egregious of trafficking offenses In the sense th.tt ll 
12 wouldn't ordinarily result In more than the mandatory 
1~ m inimum on the fixed side, given the other activity In 
14 this case and the other crlmlnal contact, I think It 
15 does warrant more than the mandatory minimum. 
1 r, so I'm going to sentence you on Count II 
11 to a sentence of 20years, with six years fixed and 14 
10 years indeterminate for 20 years. Count Ill will be a 
I~ sentence of two years fixed, followed by five years 
20 of dangerousness around yourself and anybody that comes w indeterminate. Count IV, one year fixed, followed by 
21 In contact with you because of the potential that, (A), 
n the gun might he U\P.d, (8), thclt low enfo,~ernent mithl 
7.3 be required to use tlu~ir WP.<1pons In confronting you, 
~4 puttine them in danger, "~ well as putting them in 
2; danger of having to potentially shoot you, which is not 
of the county to be delivered to the proper agent of the 
2 State Board of Corrections in execution of the sentence. 
3 Credit will be given for the days served prior to entry 
of the judgment. The court will further order you 
~ provicf P. a ONA ~ample ~nd rieht thumbprint impression and 
6 otherwist' comply w ith the ONA Oatal.,ase Act. I'm going 
to order the mandatory minimum fine that I'm required to 
s order of $10,000 on Count II, restitution In the amount 
9 of $100. I'll order that you pay court costs. 
10 You have the right to appeal. If you 
11 c,1nnot ,1fford an attorney, you can request to have one 
12 appainted at public e><pense. Any appeal must be filed 
n within 42 days of the date of this order or the entry of 
H the written order of Judgment of conviction and 
1, imposition of sentence. 
16 So while it may seem like a long time 
n right now. you do well in prison and you should be out 
19 around or after that six-year point. You're still a 
19 young man at that point and have a lot of life to live, 
20 but you've got that other part hanging over your head, 
21 so you're going to have to conform yuu1 ~elf and 
n hopefully you will be .tble to do tl1at and live lite best 
7.l life that you can. 
24 TIIE DEFENDANT: I understand. Thank you. 
MR. STEllMON: I may not have paying as good of 
7.1 four yeMs indeterminate, those to all lie concurrent 
u with one ,mother. On Counts V and VI, credit for time 
23 served. And Count II as enhanced by the 
:11, Information Part 11. 
2~ I remand you to the custody of the sheriff 
attention, did the court order the no-contact order? 
2 THE COURT: I did. Is there objection to it? 
3 MS. MARTIN: I don't know that you necessarily-· 
since the state dismissed Count I, I don't know that you 
necessarily have the Jurisdiction to order a no-contact 
i; urder on thc1t . However, Mr. Romo has no objection to It 
1 because he's not going to hc1ve to any contact with that 
R person, but if the court feels comfortable doing It. 














TllE COURT: Well, he did have the firearm and 
there was •• the person was subject to the firearm, and 
so I th ink I cDn order It, and there's not an objection 
to it, so I wlll order It. I think It's frankly In 
everybody's best from that you not have contact with him. 
MR. STHlMON: The ltate is returning It's copy 
of the PSI. 
(Proceedings concluded.) 
••• 
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